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THE SECOND WEEK

Granting that the second week of the State Hair is the hardest, it is also the 
last week, which is some consolation for those who must labor there. In comparison 
with Hew Yorkls fifteen-day Hair, we were interested to note on a recent trip to 
Indiana that Ohio limited itself to a six-day State fair and Indiana to an eight-day 
fair. The latter fair had promoted an advance ticket sale which disposed of 200,000 
tickets prior to opening day, September 1. This fair will often ring up an attendance 
for a single day comparable to an entire week*s attendance at Syracuse. And v/hile 
on the subject of Hairs, we were also interested to learn that Purdue University es
timates that it spends in the neighborhood of $15,000 to $17,000 on its state fair 
displays, taking into account the salaries and maintenance of those members of the 
faculty participating in the College exhibits. They take their fairs seriously in 
the Middle West.

PAPER MILL TECHNICIANS

Dr. Sanborn*s summer sdiool on pulp and paper mill microbiology which got under 
way yesterday morning, has an enrollment of 18 "students" representing paper mills in 
Illinois, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Hew Jersey, Indiana, Vermont, Connecti
cut, and Hew York. Among the subjects under discussion and laboratory investigation 
'during the week are standard methods and approved laboratory technic used in pulp and 
paper mill investigations, the classification of micro-organisms and their relation
ship to pulp and paper mill problems, the economic importance of the micro-organisms 
associated with water supplies and cellulose products, microbiological surveys and 
sanitary inspections of mills and converting plants, the use of physical and chemical 
agents in the control of micro-organisms and insects, and the importance of physical, 
biochenical, and sanitary properties of paper products upon the appearance, palata- 
bility, and keeping quality of packaged foods. Drc Sanborn is directing the school 
and several members of the Station staff are leading discussion periods.
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THE BOSTON MEETINGS

The annual meeting of the American Chemical Society which will be held in Boston 
noxt week will have at least three representatives from the Station,mmcly, Dr. 
Carpenter, Dr. Tressler, and Mr. Jenkins. Dr. Carpenter and Dr. Tresslcr will appear 
on the program the latter part of the week.

ALSO, WASHINGTON AND FARMIHGDALE

Dr. Tressler will be in Washington Monday and Tuesday of next week to attend 
hearings to be held by the Hood and Drug Administration on proposed standards for 
fruit products. On Wednesday he appears before the annual meeting of the American 
Society of Agricultural Engineers at Farningdale where he will speak on the topic 
"Freezing Foods on the Farm",

WITH THE HUT GROWERS

Mr. Slate is attending the annual convention of tho Northern Hut Growers Associa
tion which is being held this week at Rockport, Indiana. Mr. Slate is Secretary of 
the Association.

LOOKING OVER SPRAY WORK

Dr. Oscar Hammer, entomologist at the Station’s Hudson Valley Fruit Investigation 
laboratory at Poughkeopsic, and Dr. D. W. Hamilton, spray specialist of the U. S.
Dept, of Agriculture stationed in the Hudson Valley, made a tour of western Hew York 
fruit areas recently to view experimental work under way in this section on the 
control of insect pests and diseases.



MASSACHUSETTS VISITORS

Dr. A. P. French, Prof. Roy Southwick, and Prof. 0. C. Roberts, all of Massachu
setts State College, visited the Station recently to see fruit varieties and root- 
stock work.
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AH NYA CONFERENCE

The Director and heads of Divisions will neet NYA representatives in Jordan Hall 
next Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o’clock*
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GOING TO ALASKA

We are indebted to ECHOES for information that Dr. Erl Bates, Cornell’s special
ist in Indian affairs and well known to many here at the Station, has been assigned 
to a special government project looking toward the working out of a national policy 
for Alaska’s native population. "Doc" plans to leave for Alaska soon after the close 
of the State Pair.

INTERESTED IN PLANT NUTRITION

Dr. G, N, Hoffer, Midwest manager of the American Potash Institute, with head
quarters in Lafayette, Indiana, visited Mr. Sayre last week to discuss the fertilizer 
work with canning crops under way here and to try out a plant tissuo test he has de
vised for evaluating the nutritional needs of plants.

THEY SAW THE PAIR

Among the thousands who viewed the World of Tomorrow over the past week-end were 
Miss Updike and Mr. Kopko and probably sovei’al of those members of the Bacteriology 
Division who were in New York for the International Microbiological Congress and who 
intimated before they left Geneva that the World’s Pair would probably be included 
in their itinerary.

"SUCCESSFUL FARMING"

After a lapse of several years, the Station is now receiving Successful Farming, 
one of the older farm papers, and has also been presented with bound volumes of the 
paper for 1937 and 1938.

************

INTERESTED IN TREE SEEDS

I'll’. C. E. Heit, who is in charge of the research work with forest tree seeds done 
by the State Conservation Department at the state nursery at Saratoga Springs, paid 
a visit to the seed division over Labor Day to confer on methods of testing and re
lated work with tree seeds. The newly enacted amendment to the seed control law 
covering the sale of tree seeds came into force on September 1st. This passes 6&to 
the Station the technical work having to do with testing and field control plantings 
for genuineness of species. Also the new Federal Seed Act requires that seed shipped 
into New York State must be labeled to conform to the state law thus bringing double 
protection to seed users.

************

WE ARE GRATEFUL

The efficient handling of the Station NEWS by the NYA editorial board last week 
is hereby gratefully acknowledged and the offer of the boys to help out at any tine 
is duly noted and will doubtless be accepted on future occasions. In fact, we have 
already solicited the continued aid of the corps of news gatherers recruited from 
the NYA ranks to assist in accumulating material from their several Divisions with 
the hope that by this means we can offer a more and more complete coverage of Station 
happenings.


